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Intro 
All prophecies are coming to pass 

This reality is about to be in the past 
The last hour is coming fast 

You should pray and fast 
 

Chorus 
Wake up 

(All is fulfilling) 
[This is the End]Time’s Up 

(All is fulfilling) 
[This is the End]All is fulfilling 

Have you been reading? 
[This is the End](Time’s Up) 

All is fulfilling 
Have you been reading? 

[This is the End](Wake up) 
 

1st Verse 
This is it 

Officially we’ve reached the peak 
In history, the end of the week 

Bringing rest for the meek 
Before it though 

the world will be sick 
During Daniel’s seventieth week 
So much so that people will seek 
To die in order to free themselves 

from the evil decree 
But even death shall flee 
The time is now to plea 

The Figs are falling from the tree 
Open your eyes so you can see 

Do you know your destiny? 
Or at least your enemy? 

I speak to every human being 
listening to me 

Specially those enlisting in the Army 
Are you fighting 

for your country or a company? 
Ask yourself: 

“is this tyranny?” 
Do you even question 

what you follow? 
Or is your opinion hollow? 

Think for yourself 
before you feel the sorrow 
When this shallow world 
gets swallowed by Apollo 

During the hour 
to bring down the tower. 

 
1st Hook 

[The End]What ya gonna do? 
[The End]What ya gonna do? 
[The End]What ya gonna do? 

[The End]What ya 
gonna do to be saved? 

What? 
 

2nd Hook 
It was coming, it was coming,  

it was coming, it is here. 
(Are you in a dream?) 

It was coming, it was coming,  
it was coming, it is here. 

(Is it real?) 
It was coming, it was coming,  

it was coming, it is here. 
(Or it seems?) 

It was coming, it was coming,  
it was coming, it is here. 

(Come and see) 
 

2nd Verse 
Every single prophesy 
Is about to be reality 

In reality nobody really 
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knows the gravity 
And proximity of our eternity 

Do you know where will you be? 
Or you just figure this 

pitiful world is it 
It isn’t, so just sit and listen 

To the reason for this prison 
and in due season 

You shall see the Son 
for now He’s on 

The words of this song 
coming from the throne 

Koresh’s dome, listen homes 
This world is controlled by evil 

So unless you have 
received the seed 

You under it 
so heed the message I feed 

The only way to succeed 
is to follow the one who defeated 

The god of the pit 
Fire shall rain to clean this PL∆N3† 

make it neat 
Like in Noah’s time 

when he used to spit 
Only a few of them 

got to believe in his speech 
Those that got to find relieve 

from the water 
As now the few from the heat 

Then will come the time to split 
The goats from the sheep 

I repeat, where will you sit? 
When it comes the time to reap 

With the grapes or with the wheat 
Will you be crushed or will you live? 

That is the question 
I want you to answer me. 

 

1st Hook 
(What ya gonna do?) 
Are you in a dream? 
(What ya gonna do?) 

Is it real? 
(What ya gonna do?) 

Or it seems? 
(What ya gonna do to be saved?) 

Come and see 
[This is]Are you in a dream? 

[The End]Is it real? 
[The End]Or it seems? 

[The End]Come and see 
[This is the End] 

 
Chorus 

All is fulfilling 
Have you been reading? 

[This is the End](Time’s Up) 
All is fulfilling 

Have you been reading? 
[This is the End](Wake up) 

 
3rd Verse 
Wake up! 

they all lie to you that’s a fact 
All you gotta do 

is go and find the facts 
There are way too many 

is hard to keep track 
Yet the many don’t 
really want to know 
They like to sit back 

Don’t do a thing just follow the pack 
Heading to the crack 

Soon is coming like war 
thanks to Barack 

Wake Up! 
There are hundreds of FEMA camps 

waiting to be packed 
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Those who talk, will be whack 
The ones not knowing 

shall be marked 
To be as cattle 

others to go and die in battle 
For those living in castles 

But they ain’t royalty, they a–holes 
This world is totally in a hole like Saul 

Every king and country shall fall 
Upside down and 

backwards is the all 
Like someone shifted the ground 

And put reverse to the law 
Most of those 

who are supposed to be an example 
Really should be in a diaper 

Excrement is about to hit the fan 
It’s Illuminati’s plan 

For it is all they can plan 
But it is cool 

my Father has a card in His Hand 
For them to also pay with Satan 

Understand governments 
were made 

to govern the minds 
Not the countries 

it’s right in the word 
open your eyes 

If they want to go to war fear 
has to rise 

They bought the media 
to tell you lies 

Religions, that’s another disguise 
Control and terrorize 

as a cat to mice 
Eternal fire is their prize 

They deserve it, stop acting nice 
The day you see it with your eyes 

You’ll agree more than ever 

you’ve done in your lives 
Which have been subjected 

to subliminal messages 
To get you stuck 

And guide your senses 
to whatever is senseless 

No matter where you look 
The devil has a hook 

To catch you and turn you into food 
So get your sense from the Book 

And not from the crook! 
Saying peace, while building a nuke 

To kill those whose care he took. 
 

Chorus 
(Time’s Up) 

All is fulfilling 
have you been reading? 

[The End](Wake up) 
All is fulfilling 

have you been reading? 
[The End](Wake up) 

 
Outro 

The End is Here 
Is time to wake up 

In case you didn’t hear 
time is running out 

any of my songs in the past 
and now this one here 

You already know 
This is Koresh 

The Seer 
Sirius 

The Dogg Star 
Canis Major 

“…Prepare for war! 
Wake up the mighty men, 

Let all the men of war draw near, 
Let them come up. 
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Beat your plowshares into swords 
And your pruning hooks into spears; 

Let the weak say, 
‘I am strong.’” 

Assemble and come, 
all you nations, 

And gather together all around. 
Cause Your mighty ones 

to go down there, 
O Yahweh. 

“Let the nations be wakened, 
and come up to the Valley of 

YahuShaphat; 
For there I will sit 

to judge all the surrounding nations. 
Joel 3:9-13 

 
2nd Hook 

It was coming, it was coming,  
it was coming, it is here. 

(Are you in a dream?) 
It was coming, it was coming,  

it was coming, it is here. 
(Is it real?) 

It was coming, it was coming,  
it was coming, it is here. 

(Or it seems?) 
It was coming, it was coming,  

it was coming, it is here. 
(Come and see) 

 


